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- * RPCW/NTF So Easy ;
FORMOSA.

Mlldmay’s Favorite Shopping Place 
THB TvBADINQ STORE 1Mr. and Mr». Frank A. Schumacher 

and two children of Preston visited rela
tives in town over Sunday.

Born—On Friday June 37th to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oswald Beingessner, a son.

Mr. Leo. Schill of Berlin, spent 
Dominion Day with friends in town.

Mr. and Mn. J. H. Schefter and Mr, 
and Mrs. J. N. Schefter of Mild may 
spent Sunday at Charles Sohefter’s, 
Ambleside.

The New Provincial curfew law pro
hibiting children under sixteen to be on 
the streets after nine o'clock p. m. is 
now in force and Constable Huck will 
see that it is observed in the village.

Married — On Tuesday, June 24th, 
Joseph Reinhardt of Hum bolt, Saak., 
to Miss Dosman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Dosman of Cuirass. The 
marriage took place at the R. C. Church, 
Formosa, the Rev. Dean Gehl, officiat
ing.

* *Its Play iÏ YOU, LADIES«̂
 - *V

Nothing to puzzle young * 
heads in the Brownie way J 
of making pictures—none ^ 
of die bothersome details 
that take away half the 
fun.

* >.
t *.

Who Have Not Yet Supplied Your Complete 
Clothes Needs for This Summer

*
*
*

-* * ■

You certainly should not fail to see our elegant showing of stylish and dependable 
goods before making your purchases. If you want the best you can place "your 
confidence In anything you may purchase here. We urge you to come and sejfl 
what this store offers even though you have no Intention of buying, for we honer^® 

believe that we can Interest nine out of every ten people who come to see 
mgs. When you select anything here, It matters not what price you pay, you 
certain of getting

a , ,ï-rr -v •
Boys and girls can enjoy a Brownie right from the start ^ 

,|( and they never outgrow its efficiency. Popular with grown- ^ 
•jf ups too.

*
*

*
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**
THE STAR GROCERY* *

**

The Best Values \ 
for the Least Money#

We Stake Our Reputation on the Quality of
Our Goods,

PROPRIETOR. ** J. N. SCHEFTER, Separate School Report.-k TERMS : Cash or Produce* * PROMOTIONS.
Jr. to Sr. IV.—(Honors) Rita Weiler, 

Teresa Stroeder, Passed — Madeline 
Schuett, Willie Kunkel, Irene Herrgott, 
Irene Urich, Antonette Schefter. Clar- 
enàk Weiler, Magdalen Schultheis, Re
commended—Wilfred Kramer. Arsenia 
Kramer, Norman Weiler.

Sr. III. to Jr. IV.—(honors) Mary 
Ruetz, Rose Diemert, Vera Stumpf, 
Olive Herrgott, Clara Weiler, Passed 
Geraldine Schmidt, Marie Lenahan, 
Joseph Sauer, Irene Missere, Cyril 

hman, Charles Stumpf, Marie

- ********¥******¥******•*¥*>

One Reason
Why buy flour elsewhere when you can 

flour here that makes more and better bread ijW 
any other flour made in Canada, namely:-j Jbne 
Five Rose and Cargill Flours. We always ha^e â 
large supply on hand at reasonable prices.

; -
r

We know what to buy and we know what to sell, we know that nowhere can 
you get more real value for your money. Everything that leaves this store bears 
with it our broad "Money-Back-if-You-Want-It" guarantee of satisfaction and if it'' 
doesn’t prove to be all that we claim for it, we refund your money or make 
change for some thing that is right.

If we can make you feel that it is simply impossible to supass our values, we 
are driving home the truth, and driving to our store the trade we deserve, because 
of our clean, farsighted merchandising.

isz.
Jr. to Sr. HI.—Honors—Winnifred I 

Schuett, Passed—Anna Goetz, Mar-1 
ianne Schnurr, Clara Herrgott, Simon I 
Stroeder, Mary Missere, Arthur God-1 
frey, Arthur Keelan, Edward Schmidt, I 
John Goetz, Hilda Kunkel, Recommend-1 
ed. — Kathleen Herringer, Emma 
Schmidt.

Sr. II. to Jr. III.—Honors—Priscilla 
Schumacher, Magdalen Stiegler, Helen 
Sauer, passed — Jerome Emewein, I 
Joseph Diemert, Joseph Ernewein, I 
Charles Lobsinger. Clara Stumpf, 
Henry Schnurr, Leo Weiler, Çletusl 
Weiler, Edwin Herrgott Eugene 
Schnurr, Joseph Schnurr, J acob Schnurr 
Ralph Kunkel.

Jr. to Sr. II.—Mary Herman, Gene-1 
vieve Weiler, Adeline Becker, Rudolph I 
Brahman, Hilda Hinsperger, Harold 
Schmidt, Albin Weiler, Wilfred Fedy, 
Alfred Herrgott, Cletus Lobsinger, 
Florence Kloepfer, Leonard Schuett, I 
Alfred Buhlman, Fridolene Kunkel, Re
commended — Wilfred Schultheis, 
Charles Bulman.

Part II. to Jr. II.—-Bertha Goetz, 
Ellen Mahoney, Arthur Weiler, Rose 
Herman, Harry Kloepfer, Cecilia 
Stroder, Clarence Stumpf, Carl Godfrey 
Ralph Schefter, George Missere, Norman _ 
Schumacher, Griaelda Becker, Walter 
Kunkel, Recommended—George Erne-1 
wein, Stephen Hinsperger, Anna Schul
theis.

an ex- 1,
■________

Our Grocery stock is always kept frésh and 
complete. Bring your butter and eggs for cash or 
trade, also bring your cash to this store and receive 
honest dealings.

if]

30,000 lbs. of Wool WantedJ. E. FINK
Terms Strictly Cash. k ■<

V J We beg to announce to the farmers in the vicinity and surrounding country 
that we are making preparations to handle any quantity of wool and will pay the 
highest cash or trade price.

A LOW PRICED SUMMER STOVE
•

Burns wood or coal. Has four t) inch lids, oven, 
18 x 20 inches. Cooks and bakes perfectly with little 
fuel. Price $12.50. With Reservoir, $2.00 extra. ! MILLINERY,

READY-TO-
WEAR

amount of over 175,000, some *50,000 of I Hamilton.
Parti, to Part 11.-George Kunkel, which went to the men in the shops.

Leonard Lenahan, Arthur Schmidt, I Fifteen years ago the mon thy shop pay I An automobile accident occurred on
Marie Sauer, Alfred Herman, Olive only amounted to 120,000. the afternoon of June 29th about three
Weder Carl Schefter, Jerome Herrgott, The continued drought of the past °’clock 00 the stecP hill on the Dundas
~th ■ Ifr erî’ J>0rence Buhlmann, two months made people in this district 8tre5t road near Tansley, in which Mrs.
Catherme Goetz, Seraphine Lobsinger, dubious about the 8UCCC88 of thl8 ,, | Harris, wife of R. B. Harris, Secretary-
Gordon Lobsinger, Har d Weber. Anna but on Thursday we had a splendid Treasurer of The Herald Printing Com- 
Schnurr. Car,ne Kunkel. I and on Frid/y wc had / day,g pany, lost her life.

quiet but persistent rainfall of which the j There were in the car with her, her
earth got full advantage for it was not I husband, Mr. R. B. Harris, Mrs. Miles,
too sudden or copious to run to the her mother, and Arthur Miles, fccr broth- 

Little Margaret Scanlon, the eight 18tream,s- U,wi,llhclP the farmers im ler, who was driving the car. None of 
year old Arthur youngster, who was re- T®® X and helpmg them will help all these were seriously injured, but all are 
ported to have been kidnapped by Jother8- | suffering greatly from the shock,
strange man a week ago, was only pick
ed up by her uncle and taken for a drive tne National Museum, where ex- Presi-1 was proceeding up the hill out of the 
to Guelph. dent Gomez had placed it as a historic 1 ravine near Twelve Mile Creek. This

The Orangemen of Lucknow are mak-1 =uri°sitv' t0 8trvc thc Havana jail again road is narrow and very tortuous and
for the execution of two persons under! exceptionally steep, and when the

Report of P.S.S. No. 7 Carrie]

PROMOTIONS.
Jr. IV to Sr. IV.—Priscilla Schnejd! 

(honors), Edna Macke.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Sylvia Dahms, 

Annie Schoeidér and Annie Thompson 
(honors), Harvey Schwalm, Edward h 
Schwalm, Mary Ann Beitz, Willie Borth, 
Charlie Scott, Albert Sheerer.

Sr. I to Jr. II—Bert Harper, Milton W 
Seigner, Edward Dahms, Walter Schnei
der Elsie Dahms, Harvey Schneider,
Arlo Eickmeier.

Sr. Primer to Jr. I.—Arthur Wagner. -
Jr. Primer to Sr. Primer.—Bessi-r 

Thompson, Elmer Dahms, Ida DahmJ&ft 
Norman Kutz.

Pearl B. Wittich, Teacher. . ^

'M

Items of Interest.

a
The garotte has has been recalled from When the accident occurred the car

A Full Stock, of Oil Stoves, Screen Doors, 
Screen Windows, Hammocks.

Paris Green, etc,

At Liesemer &• Go’s Hardware

Report of P. S. S. No. 6,Carricking arrangements for a big celebration, . .. ,
on the 12th of July in that place Bills - Tht 8ccrctary °f the was near the top the engine stalled,
will be issued in the near future giving inspection of the jail Mr. Myles endeavored to apply the
full particulars as to train service. I F"d*y lc"ned, that the warde" waa brake but il “ “'d.jt failed to work, and 

A desnutrh fmm Athok... i ,• | ”.“hout offlc,al "istrument of death.} the car started back down the hill. It
away up fn the Tnteriand of aT^!' Then fo"0WCd the grimly humoroua. dia' quickly reached the side of the embank- 
dated on Wednesday June nth =t ■ covery that it rested in the National ment which overlooks the valley, about 
that Hon A G^’^,. of Ï Mu9eum' «-President Gomez during 80 to 100 feet below, and rolled down
is the unantmous^hoS Of thE 7°h 1 h‘® adm,mstration havir>« commuted ail nearly the entire distance, a couple of 

unanimous choice of the Liberal the death sentences and presented the small trees finally stopping it 
Association to contest the Athabasca garotte to the museum. 1 * PP *
district in deferred election to be held, i ---------- —__________

Completed at a total cost, including Report of No S. S. 10, Carrick
new -----------

car

PROMOTIONS.
Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Louis Wiseman,
Sr. III. to Jr. IV.—Hargaret Bickel, 

Matilda Schickler.
Sr. II. to Jr. III.—Martha Bickel, 

Charles Koenig, Alfred Hammer, Tena- 
Russel.

Sr. I. to Jr. IL—Henry Russel, Wes
ley Hill, Henry Hammer.

Jr. 1. to Sr. L—Glory Reuber, Ànnk’ 
Koenig, Sarah Bickel. J

][
Owing to the greatly distressed con- 

I dition of the surviving members of the 
• j party it could not be learned this evening 

I whether they jumped or were carried 
I down with the car. It is likely that 

Jr.IVtoSr.IV.—Marks required to j they got out before it reached the bot- 
pass—540. — Gertrude Schnurr 781 ; I tom as had they gone down they would 
Annie Brier 758; Monica Schnurr 694; scarcely have escaped serious injuries. 
Susanna Moyer 687; Katie Martin 6780 Mrs. Harris was evidently carried | 
Amelia Martin 618; Loretta Beingessner j down in the car. When she was reach- 
Eddie Hoclzle 578; Andrew Becker | ed she was dead. He neck had been

broken, and she died almost instantly. 
Ill to Jr. IV.—Marks required to pass I Her body waa taken to the home of 

—540 — Richard Ditner 721; Olive I George Dale, and medical aid was 
Schwehr 703; Rosie Kuenzig 672; Annie I moned for the other members of the 
Beingessner 635: Herman Schwehr 616; party. Dr. Wilkins of Palermo respond- 
Peter Walter 525; Philip Weber 483; I ed and attended to the minor injuries 
Hary Hoelzle 472; Hilda Reinhart 460. I they had received, after which they were 

II to III.—Marks required to pass— f brought to their homes.
540—Alfred Schnurr 746; Annie Kuenzig I The late Mrs. Harris was a daughter 
693; Norman Walter 645; Joe Schneider I of Mrs. Myles and the late Alfred Myles 
644; Paul Ditner 617; Eleanor Weber I and was very popular in local society 
519; Albert Moyer 489; Mary Weber 439; | circles. She is survived by her husband

and two small children.

land and buildings of 18,450,000 the 
Toronto General Hospital, which has 
accomodation for 670 patients, was for
merly opened Thursday afternoon. In 
the building the most modern ideas for 
the battle against diseases are utilized.
The Ontario Government, on behalf of 
the University of Toronto, contributed 
5600,000, and the city of Toronto paid 
the cost of the site, 5610,000. Private 
citizens contributed #1,400,000, 
there is a net debt of about #500,000.

The people of Canada last year smok
ed 975,826,501 cigarettes, an increase of 
nearly 200,000,000 over the figures of 
the previous year, according to figures 
computed by the department of inland 
revenue. In fact, the consumption of 
tobacco and wet goods has increased all 
round. The per capita averages
Spirits 1,112 gallons, compared with Priscilla Hoelzle 374. 
1,039 last year. Bee—7.005 against 6,- 
598. Wine .131 against .114. Tobacco 
—3.818 pounds against 3.679 pounds.
The figures for tobacco include cigar- Schwehr 396. 
ettes.

I. A. Pletsch, Teactu
PROMOTIONS.

Cochrane in Danger. ____

Secretary McGee of the Timiskai*
Railway Commission in Toronto yer fer- " ’ 
day received a despatch from Traffic 
Superintendent W. A. Griffin, to the >3 
effect that a serious fire was raging in V 
thc bush west of South Porcupine. 11 JÊ^ 
s*id the winds were very heavy and thc^^l 
flames were travelling in the direction 
the town. "The people are anxious*-* 
said in the telegram, “and I am holding 
the crew of train No. 51 in readines at 
Timmins."

Bad bush fires around Cochrane; en
gines and crews rendering every assis
tance,” read another despatch. Anoth
er still told of serious conflagrations—«— 
near Earlton. There also engines and »
crews were stationed to help in fighting 
the flames. At Heaslip there were bush 
fires, but not in the neighborhood of T.
& N. O. property.

HI We keep on hand at the Gazette 
Office a good line of Wedding 
Stationery in the finest linen and 
bond papers, with double envel
opes to match. Our new font of 
script type makes a neat Wedding 
Announcement or Invitation. See 
us when you are thinking of — 
that is when you need anything 
in the line of Wedding Stationery.

13

(absent.)

and sum-

ol I

»,

»?are:—

Part II to II.—Marks required to pass The auto, despite the fact that it rol- 
— 350. — Cyril Kempel 487, George I led between 80 and 100 feet down the 
Schneider 475; Rosie Martin426; Eugene | embankment, was not badly smashed,

although the metal parts were consider-1 üEî73[

f.Wm. P. McGee, Teacher."ably battered.
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DRY GOODS

CARPETS
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